I. INTRODUCTION
The initial schedule of passenger trains is the skeleton of passenger train working diagram. Rational determination of the initial schedule of passenger trains, namely rational determination of passenger train's departure time and arrival time, is the important measures for attracting passengers, and improving service quality of passenger trains, more, how to determine it rationally is deserve attention in compiling train running schedule.
There have been many scholars have discussed how to run scheme of passenger trains from different perspectives. Fu Zhuo [1] presented a new optimal algorithm for the problem with the combination of qualitative analysis. Sun Yan [2] gave a mathematics model and induced a three sub -programs from the main promgram. Ma Jiangjun [3] bases on mode of organization of the middle-speed train running on the high-speed railway network and studies the calculation methods of the scopes of the originating time and the terminating time of the changing-line middle-speed t rain which runs on the existing railway line. Liu Aijiang [4] proposed a new paired train model based on genetic algorithm on single-track lines. Chen Tuansheng [5] taking the maximum degree of passenger travel convenience as t he objective f unction and considering some constraint conditions such as t he carrying capacity of arrival and departure tracks and passenger trains must departure and arrive in rational time intervals , an objective programming model for optimizing the departure and arrival time interval s of passenger trains is constructed. Chen Lingling [6] used the congruence theory to investigate the time interrelation for two passenger trains from up and down direction in a big station to shorten the change and ride time of passengers in a transfer station. Shi Feng [7] Taking the minimum degree of passenger's travel costs as the objective function, a bi-level programming model was designed for optimizing the departure time distribution of passenger trains was constructed and an optimal algorithm based on the simulated annealing algorithm.
Literature mentioned above have carried on the beneficial exploration to the initial schedule of passenger trains, but existing mathematics models are designed mainly considering how to facilitate passenger, while passenger convenience and passenger station's capacity are not considered comprehensively. More, reasonable travel time for passenger changes is a time range, existing deterministic mathematics models can't measure reasonably. In view of this, based on fuzzy set theory, comprehensively considering some constraint conditions such as passenger station's capacity and train-set joining time, etc, a mathematics model for optimizing the initial schedule of intercity passenger trains is constructed. With the paper [10] ,we established the model and give a simple example. In this paper, we further discussed the genetic algorithm in detail and give the more actual example with the problem. Based on the paper [10] , there have been a integral discussed the initial schedule of intercity passenger trains . 
II. BASIC CONCEPTS AND CONCLUSIONS
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B. The establishment of objective function
All passenger have desired departure time and arrival time, this time is a range, so, desired time can be considered as trapezoidal fuzzy number.If train can departure and arrive at the time in the range of expected time, it can be obtained that passenger are satisfied. 
Passenger expected departure time and arrival time of train i can be described as the trapezoidal fuzzy
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C. The establishment of constraint conditions
(1) Constraint condition of minimum secure time interval The time interval of any two passenger trains' departure (arrival) time is not less than the minimum safety time interval. 
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While, t j oi ni ng is the minimum train-set connecting time, T j oi ni ng is a fixed value of train-set connecting time, the value can be given or can be adjusted by considering total joining time of existing scheme.
R β + ∈ , the value of β can be determined according to the actual situation. In order to increase convergence rate, the initial population generated by the following two methods: 1) If plan initial schedule of the trains which are already running, existing initial schedule can be used as an initial solution. In order to facilitate passenger and not to disrupt existing schedule too seriously, other initial solutions can be controlled within a certain range.
D. Optimization model of initial schedule of intercity
2) If plan initial schedule of the trains which don't have existing initial schedule, initial solutions can be selected randomly in the range of passengers' desired departure time and arrival time. The train's departure time and arrival time at each station can be generated according to formula 6 and formula 7. (4) Crossover operator Flat crossover is adopted: parent can be selected by the probability c p ϕ = , two 1 2 , Y Y offspring can be generated by parent 1 , X 2 X crossing, while, 
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In order to find the global optimal solution more quickly, the following strategy is adopted 1) Elite strategy A certain proportion of high-fitness chromosomes which is selected from parent population in each generation can join into the next generation directly, so, the operation of crossover and mutation can be adjusted.
2) Conflict strategy In the process of chromosome, if the chromosome does not meet the constraints, adjust the train schedule with low satisfaction priority (membership degree of train's departure time is low), furthermore, chromosome mustn't be adjusted more than one time. If the train schedule already adjusted one time is not feasible, chromosome should be regenerated.
3) Stopping rule Based on the actual problem, if algorithm can meet one of the following rules, algorithm stop: a. fitness value of chromosome is 2n ,that is, all trains schedule has reached the maximum satisfaction.
b. the number of iterations is max M .
V. EXAMPLE
To show the model and algorithm is a effective method, we take the high-speed intecity railway of Chengdu-Du Jiangyan for example. We only considerer the Chengdu and Du Jiangyan as the departure and arrival station easily .There are 5 stations between city Chengdu and Du Jiangyan, that station Chengdu, Xipu, Hongguang town, Du Jiangyan, Pixian west and Qing Chengshan. We note A,B,C,D,E,F show the stations respectively. there are15 trains running from city Chengdu to city Qing Chengshan, and also there are 15 trains running from city Qing Chengshan to city Chengdu. In the paper, we only discussed the trains which running from city Chengdu to city Qing Chengshan.
By the survival and the fact of passengers psychology, the fuzzy expectation time (departure time)of trains D6101, D6105, D6107, D6109, D6111, D6113 are defined as follows:
And the fuzzy expectation time (arrival time)of trains D6101, D6105, D6107, D6109, D6111, D6113 are defined as follows:
By the survival and the fact of passengers psychology, the fuzzy expectation time (departure time)of trains, D6119, D6121, D6123, D6125, D6127, D6129, D6183, D6185 are defined as follows: Table Ⅳ . From the table Ⅳ, it is infer that the results can be drawn that objective function value is 7.692, which increase 2.13 to the current time schedule. the lowest satisfaction degree of five trains is 0, because of both the expectation time and the equilibrium requirement. the 40% trains schedules have reached the maximum satisfaction. The example obtains good results by the algorithm.
Secondly, in order to analyze the effect of important factors and parameters on the solutions, the other following experiments were done [10] .
(1) The effect of number of departure and arrival tracks on the solutions (table V) From the table, it is infer that when the number of departure and arrival tracks is increasing, objective function value is increasing, however, if the number of departure and arrival tracks reaches a certain quantities, value of objective function can't be changed. E  D6101  2  2  0  2  D6103  2  0  2  2  D6105  2  2  2  2  D6107  2  2  2  3  D6109  2  2  0  3  D6111  0  0  0  3  D6113  2  2  2  2  D6119  0  0  0  3  D6121  0  0  2  2  D6123  4  0  0  2  D6125  2  2  2  2  D6127  2  2  2  3  D6129  0  0  2  2  D6183  0  0  2  3  D6185  0  0  0  0 5  1  1  2  2  2  5   5  2  2  2  2  2  5   5  3  3  2  2  2  5   5  3  3  3  3  3  5   5  4  4  3 The table shows that when value β is increasing, objective function value is increasing, however, if value β reaches a certain value, value of objective function can't be changed. This is also consistent with the model and algorithm, because value β is weight coefficient of train-set joining time, if value β is too big, the corresponding constraint will not work, the objective function value can't be changed any more..
